
kg rat ohcrfv hba ihcn ,rpfv kgn l,t h,rcsu oa lk h,sgubu
 ,sgv irt(cf-vf)vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk lrsv - 

   dlhtvu 'vru,v sunhk ka vjuf thv vnf sg ubt ohsnk ,utrenv uktn 'vb
u,uektc vdavk ,ufzku 'vsucgv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vk ostv kufh vsh kg teusa
lfku 'vru,v kg znur iurtv hf ubt ohtur ,utrenv uktn vbvs /u,creku wc,h
ovhkgu 'vru,v ,unmg vnv tukv ,ujukv hf 'ufu,c ,ujukv ,t ohavk van vuymb
uk rnt huuhmv lanvcu 'vkuf vru,v ,hmn,u rehg ova ,urcsv ,rag ueejb
vagnv ,t ogv ,t ,uumk hsf lng sguuvk lrymta ,g kfca 'vank v"cev
ohkf sug ifanc vhva ;t kgu 'iurtv kg rat ,rupfv kgn vz vhv, iuagh rat
vghsh vzhtk ,ufzk hsf ,tz kfc 'sutn ohkgb ohrcs kg uhv ohbuufn rat ohasuen
wev vru,v hsh kg er 'ifa /vru,v kg vrunv iurtvk oheuez uhv ,"hav ,sucgc
'trucv kt rae,v tuv vru,v hsh kg er 'ubhcr van odu ',udav dhavk ost kufh
,udav i,ut kf ubhhv 'iurtv kgn uhkt rcsn trucv kue ,t gunak vfz vsh kg eru

/ubhcr van vfz ivk vtucbc ,ukusdv
    trucv ,ausec hvakf vdav dhavk vmurv ost kfk sunhk tuv vz rcs,ukg,vku 

vru,v hsh kg eru lt thv uaeucn dhavk ,kufhv vhv, ufrsa lrsv hf 'u,sucgc
/,uekt ka ,h,hnt vadrv oua kcek uhbpk ,kfuhv vhv, tk vsgkcnu 'vausev
hkfv ubhv rb hf 'wrut vru,u vuumn rb hfw (df wu hkan) cu,fv rntnc znurn vzu
znrbf ,uecsk ostv if od vfuz osh kga odv vshrd ,uumnv ,hhagcu 'rutv kcek

 ,ajbu ;xfu cvz o,tn uje, rat vnur,v ,tzu(d-cf)
ifanv ,csbc ohrcs d"h urntb gusn -

     k (tnujb, arsnn uruenu) h"ar c,,kf,s) ihhbgc ohruntv ohrcs d"h"
ovua hbcts 'k"h sugu 'igcmc iheukja tkt 'uhv rnm ka ikuf hba ,gku,u indrtu

] ucsb ruchmva vn tkt chaje tk h"aru 'uthcv ohthabv ohtukhn hbctuhhhh,,,,ppppaaaa
oooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj/"ovc eses,af vbuvf hsdck ut ifanv ,ftknk ufrmuv okuf '([wu 
cu     wwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    oooohhhhnnnn    rrrrttttccccwwww,csbc ohrcs d"h urntb gusn rthc (vz kf rjtu v"s) 

kg wv rucghuw rntb vru,c ,ucu,fv ohnjr ka ,ushn vrag aukac vbv" 'ifanv
zt 'r,uhu r,uhc ubc ,t ccjh ctv ratf hf 'kan s"g uaurhpu 'wudu trehu uhbp
vkgnk vchj ihta vchj tuvu 'ann uatr kg uchaunu uatrn vkgnk u,ut vhcdn
o,ut vaugu ktrahc ovc ryg,n v"cev ohngpk hf 'vkgnk kufhcf ifu 'vzn
vrygu rtp ihagb ktraha 'wrtp,t lc rat ktrahw wtba ihhbgfu 'uatrk vryg
,bhjc tuvu 'vchju vcvt cur kg vrun uz vbhjcu 'una lurcu v"c ohnkug lknk

ohnjrvog sjtk ktrah ihagb oa hf 'hnjrs ihkhfn d"h ,bhjc '.e ihtk ohrund 
/vkusdv vcvt kg vrun vz hf 'vuav rpxnc vcvt tuv wtu 'sjt icauj d"h hf 'v"cev
,uhvk onhsevk uhbpk ktrah ,nab arua jeka 'wuhbp kg wv rucghuw tuvu    

ov ihhsg ,tz kfc 'w,uecsw kg vrunv wt,uumw iuak tuva tpud wvumnw iuakc
rafv ,bhjcc ot hf obht vru,v h"g ohfuza ,uecsv ,nugku wrbw ,bhjcc
thva vru,v h"g teus ohfuz lrc,h u,ueuktc vdavvu ,uecsv rehgu ',uecsk
,ukgnv ,usut ohausev ohrpxc rtucn ,ucru /rbv ,hkf, thva wrutw whjcc
ann thv vru,v hf t,ht ohrcsv ihcu 'vru,c vduvv vfuz ovc ,uausev

 ,ch,c znurnf 'v"cev ka v,unmghhhh""""ffffbbbbtttt ,"r tuva wwwwtttt tbwwwwbbbb hapwwwwffff ,hc,wwwwhhhh/,hcv
/wofk i,ub hbt hnmg ,tw ktrahk ovk rnut kufhcf v"cev 'ohkhvcn ohrcsvu

 /wc,h u,ueuktc vzhjt uk ah vru,c vduvv hf 'tuv ohrcsv ,ugnanu
wda (/dg 'd"j) ausev rvuzc rntbv ,usut ohausev ohrpxc t,ht if kg r,h    
ostva ohtur itfna 'ktrahu t,hhrut v"cue tsc ts irae,n iubht ihdrs
hsfu 'iyuapf ohrcsv ihta ;t kgu /v"cev ogu vng sj ann ubhv vru,c eucsv
'vnak ka vkusd vdrsnc usunk, vhv,a lhrm uz vbhjc ka ihgnk ostv vfzha
vnak sunhkva oaf hf 'ubhfrgf ohabtk od rnthvk ohrcsv ohhutr ,tz kfc
ka ihgnk uthcn u,drsn hpf ost kf ka usunhk od lf ',ubhjcv uktk thcn
tuck ostv vut,h lfk ;xubcu /vhkhs vdrsn oupk sjt kf ,ubhjcv ukt

 ka uhnh curgc od /vnak hshk tc vnak tka lu,nu 'vnak ,kgnkhhhhrrrruuuunnnn    hhhhcccctttt
kkkk""""mmmmzzzzvhv tuvu 'sgxu rzgk uk ,uhvk hsf 'uhkt ogp h,tc (rst wc tkukhv rat) 

upud ,t jhbv kkf lrsca inzv ghdvafu 'inzv kf vp kgc ,uhban vduvu cauh
sug ihhsga hk rnt tuvu 'iuahk ,fkk rcf ubmrc ot u,ut h,kta 'vjubn ,bak
/,urupxv ,uesv uktc vru, sugu sug ;uyjk tuv vmuru ',me rg ,uhvk u,kufhc

/vp kgc ,uhban vzht sug ubuakc vdvu vgnhe sug vva iftu
'd"h rpxn tuva uzf vchju vcvt h"g ztu 'vrygu rtp ,bhjcc ubnn vkgnk ohsnug
/wv wv trehuw f"gu 'ohtkpb ohnjr oau 'ohnjr ka ,ushn d"h ihrrug,n 'wvcvt-sjtw

    ova 'wudu ,aujbu ;xfu cvz wudu vnur,v ,tzuw rntu itf v"cev vum vz sdbfu
ghdv vnf sg ,uruvk hsf 'wufu hk o,arpva ohrcs d"hw k"zjtnfu 'ohrcs d"h
,bhjc rrug,vk uatr kg vryg ,uhvk ovhcdvku ohbpku hbpk oxhbfvk o,cvt
r,uh sug 'vf sg o,cvt ghdva iuhf 'if kgu 'ohnjr ka ,ushn vrag aukav
ihfrn hbt od tkt 'lf kf o,nab arua vhcdn hbta hs tk hf 'ovng vagt
'rnukf 'wsjtu sjt kf lu,c 'ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uaguw 'okmt h,bhfa
kfk o,chj ,t ,utrvk hsf tuvu wasen hk uaguw hf 'ovk vagt ,hba suga
gucek uzkv vbu,j,v .rtv kg usucfcu unmgc wv srh okhcaca lht okug htc
hf inuth tka vchju vcvt uzu 'ovhbhc u,bhfa ,t omnmku ovhbhc u,rhs ,t
vnn .uj hf 'wsjtu sjt kf lu,c 'ofu,c h,bfauw od vbv 'vzn .uju ///// wufu rpuxh
curk wsjtu sjt kf lu,c iufatw od 'o,chj ,t kfv ugsha hsf oa iufata

/"wuheukt wva ogv hrat 'uk vffa ogv hratw 'ovhkt vchjvu vcvtv
c okut     wwwwssssuuuussss    hhhhffffrrrrsssswwww ovu" 'arhp (wc oa) vrag auka,csbc ohruntv ohrcs 

ihhbnfu (okugc sjt wv vkd,h ush kga iuhfn od) wsjtw ihhbnf ovu 'ifanv
;umr (ifanu asenv ka) ufu,w (wh wd ohrhav rha) rntb uhkga iuhf 'wvcvtw

/"wohkaurh ,ubcn (wv kt) vcvt

Rabbeinu Moshe ben Maimon zt”l (Rambam Moreh Nevuchim 3-45) writes:

      “Hashem commanded to make the form of two angels over the ark. The belief in the existence of angels is thus

inculcated into the minds of the people, it is a belief in G-d’s Existence; it leads us to believe in Prophecy and in the Law,

and opposes idolatry. If there had only been one figure of a cherub, the people would have been misled and would have

mistaken it for G-d’s image which was to be worshipped, in the fashion of the heathens; or they might have assumed that

the angel was also a deity, and would have adopted a dualism. By making two cherubim and distinctly declaring ‘Hashem

Elokeinu Hashem Echad’ Moshe clearly proclaimed the theory of the existence of angels; he left no room for the error of

considering those figures as deities, since (he declared) Hashem is One, who created the angels, who are more than one.”
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R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) would say:

    “The Gemara (:vf tr,c tcc) states: ‘He who wishes to become rich should pray facing north, and he who wishes to be

wise should pray facing south. The sign of this is that the Shulchan was in the north and the Menorah was on the south.’

The Mizbeach Haketores (altar of incense) was placed right in between them, hinting that the fire of self-sacrifice is

required to fully acquire the wisdom of Torah as well as the spiritual level of giving food and charity to the poor.”

A Wise Man would say: “There is no bigger mistake than one who does nothing at all because he can only do a little.”    
oa ikcxn 'x znyp ielirl
'b 'tp ,l"f a`l iav cec 'x

d"avpz * b"nyz xc`

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Hashem chose the Jewish people to be His builders,
the Chosen Nation who will construct a house that is
worthy of His Shechina. But one thing is for sure: Hashem

wants each and every Jew to put forth his best effort and
leave all his troubles aside. For in a home as holy and worthy 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (65)

Learning Dikduk (Hebrew Grammar). The next topic in our
ongoing series about Torah learning is the subject of Dikduk.
The question is: Is learning Dikduk and the rules of Hebrew
Torah grammar, considered learning Torah? For example, if one
reviews some of the basic laws of grammar, as children in school
do ("rnt"  he said, "vrnt" she said, "h,rnt" I said, etc.) is that called
learning Torah? Two practical differences are if saying it requires
Birchas HaTorah and if one can think about it in a bathroom
(see further that this is not a true difference due to a practical
difficulty.) The Shaarei Teshuva (1) writes that one should not
think of Dikduk rules in the bathroom because it will surely bring
him to think of posukim in Tanach where these same words are
used. From this we can extrapolate that the skill of grammar
rules is not actual Torah learning - it will just bring one to Torah

learning. Similarly, when R’ Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld zt”l, the
Rav of Yerushalayim, was asked if Dikduk is called learning
Torah, he answered that only if one is doing it to understand a
given posuk in Tanach. Then, it is it called learning Torah (2).

According to this, if one just reviews the rules of Dikduk

verbally, he does not require Birchas HaTorah for that alone. 
Importance of Knowing Basic Dikduk. Notwithstanding the
above, it is still important to attain a basic knowledge of Dikduk

for a number of reasons, as explained in the Shela’h Hakadosh

 
        

as Hashem’s abode, there is no place for grief, distress or
pain. Hashem wants our hearts - "hgc tchk tbnjr" - and when
we enter a shul, Beis Medrash or even our very own homes,
He expects us to hang up our troubles outside so that He can
take care of them and somehow make them disappear!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

(3): For a person to pronounce and articulate his Tefillos and
berachos with perfection, one must have a basic backround in
the rules of Dikduk. The Shela’h urges parents and melamdim
(teachers) to start Dikduk with children when they are young so
these ideas will become good habits that will last a lifetime. Each
nuance and vowel in Tefillah and berachos contains tremendous
spiritual power. The Shulchan Aruch (4) has many ohphgx
(sub-chapters) about the proper pronunciation of words, many
dependent on Dikduk. He writes there (5) that this is not just for
Krias Shema; these are rules for all parts of Davening (and
berachos), and the only reason why the Gemara (6) stresses Krias

Shema is because of its importance. Also, when it comes to Krias

HaTorah, the Poskim (7) speak about the importance of each
word being pronounced properly, and by obvious extension, this
is true when one is reviewing the weekly Parsha sjtu tren ohba)
(oudr,. This is all included in what the RM’A (8) writes: “And

similarly, when one reads/learns posukim of Tanach he should

be careful of all these laws (pronunciation and Dikduk).”
Can a Lack of Dikduk Invalidate a Mitzvah? Even though in
most of the words we say in davening and laining, a mistake in
Dikduk will not invalidate the mitzvah, there are certain instances
which are quite common, when they do. These are mentioned by
the Poskim in the places mentioned above, as well as the
halachos of Megilas Esther. We will IY”H elaborate next time.



     The beautiful yerios (curtains) that covered the Mishkan were draped with another layer of goatskin. Rashi says the reason
was to teach us derech eretz - that when you have something beautiful and extraordinary, you must be extra careful with it.
Something with incredible beauty and value must be handled with extreme care! R’ Avraham Pam zt”l commented here:
“What could be more beautiful and valuable then you! Every human being is unique and special and it would have been worth
creating the entire world if you were the only person in it!” He would often tell his talmidim how special they are and what
beautiful neshamos they have with unlimited potential for greatness! Each one is precious! In order to achieve that potential, a
person must recognize his strengths and greatness, for if he doesn’t, he is denying the great gift that Hashem gave to him. 
    We often tell our children that we grew up in a different world. We were not so involved in materialism and instant
gratification. We shake our heads and tell them what a crazy world we live in today - the “ME” generation - and how one can
barely walk in the street without being affected by negative influences. How do we think this makes our children feel? It makes
them feel like they don’t stand a chance! We feed them so much negativity, that they feel like there is no way they will succeed
in life! This is the wrong message. We need to tell them how special they are! Tell them that they have very special heilege
neshamos if Hashem gave them such difficult challenges! Tell them they are amazing kids with so much knowledge, so much
chessed, and so many opportunities for growth! Yes! They are the “ME K’AMCHA YISROEL” generation! They are so
special and unique that no one in any other generation can do what they do! If we apply the advice of Rashi to our children and
others, to show extra care when handling something especially precious and beautiful, we will hopefully help them truly shine!

 wudu ofu,c h,bfau asen hk uagu(j-vf)
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       The Torah describes the Aron Kodesh and its dimensions: “They shall make an Aron of Shittim wood, two and half
amos its length; an amah and a half its width; and an amah and a half its height. You shall cover it with pure gold, from
inside and from outside you shall cover it.” What was the significance of pure gold covering the Aron Kodesh from within
and without? The Gemara (cg tnuh) tells us that any Torah scholar who is not "urcf ufu," - the same inside and outside, is not
considered a true Talmid Chacham. Just as the Aron Kodesh was gilded with gold identically on the inside and the outside,
so too must a Torah scholar be of genuine character and integrity, on the inside and the outside. 
     The Gemara (jf ,ufrc) relates how Rav Elazar changed Rabban Gamliel’s admission policy to the Yeshivah and
opened its doors to all newcomers. In total, 400 benches (some say 700) were added for all the new talmidim. Rabban
Gamliel heard about this and was very disappointed, realizing he may have unfairly withheld Torah from many talmidim. 
     The Chiddushei HaRim wonders: after all, Rabban Gamliel knew perfectly well that he himself turned away these
newcomers because he saw that they were not “Tocho K’baro.” Why should he have regrets now? My machshava here is that
these regrets were not immediate, but after a while he noticed an amazing thing; all those students who appeared superficial
when he first met them became true Talmidei Chachamim inside and out, like the Aron Hakodesh with gold. His regrets were
that he had not given his students ample opportunity to grow. He acted too quickly in rejecting them, not realizing that true
Torah learning would actually change them to be “Tocho K’baro.” May it be the will of Hashem that each child’s true
potential is realized and they are each able to shine in their own way and become true Talmidei Chachamim.                            
    

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 /// u,xfk vznu vzn ifanv hsm kg jurx vhvh kvtv ,ghrh(dh-uf)

Adapted from “Rav Scheinberg”
by Rabbi Yechiel Spero

 wudu h,nur, ,t uje, uck ubcsh rat aht kf ,tn vnur, hk ujehu ktrah hbc kt rcs(c-vf)
    For a very long time, R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg zt”l would travel overseas to collect money for his Yeshivah,
Torah Ore in Jerusalem. He would visit various communities for six weeks at a time, from Rosh Chodesh Adar until
Pesach. While he was there, he would lift the spirit of the communities and encourage them; people would gain inspiration
just by looking at him. Even though the purpose of his trips was to sustain and support the yeshivah, he would sadly admit
that it took him six weeks to build himself up again to reach the level he was on before he began his journey. In the early
years, when he was not as well-known, R’ Scheinberg would go to Jewish communities all over the United States and
collect small donations. Years later, when people asked him why he had to endure such embarrassment while collecting
for his yeshivah, he responded that just as the prophet Yechezkel ben Buzi humiliated himself for Torah, so, too, was he
prepared to endure disgrace for the sake of Torah. He didn’t seek honor in his travels; he was there on behalf of the
yeshivah, and there was nothing that was beneath him if it could fill the yeshivah’s coffers.
     As he grew older, and it became more and more difficult for him to make the trip abroad, some of his talmidim tried to
stop him. But he insisted on traveling to Europe and America to raise the needed funds. As the traveling took a toll on his
health and the pressure to stop increased, R’ Scheinberg insisted, almost prophetically, “I will travel until I am 100 years
old.” And that is exactly what happened! Until he was about 85 years old, he made those trips without an escort. For the
next fifteen years, as awestruck flight attendants looked on, he continued to travel but with another person escorting him.
      During his visits to America, R’ Scheinberg held appeals in Boro Park, in Congregation Anshei Sfard. He would sit
and learn in the shul, and as each minyan ended, he would deliver a short and impassioned appeal for the yeshivah and
then circulate among those davening, holding out a cigar box to collect the donations. Talmidim and others were troubled
that such a towering personality like the Rosh Yeshivah had to lower himself to make continuous appeals every half-hour
or so, from sunrise until late in the morning. They appealed to him to stop but he refused. One of his students asked him
how much money he collected during that time. He responded that he collected approximately $1,000. 
    His student was shocked. This was not a huge sum of money. He urgently pleaded with R’ Scheinberg to stop collecting
and he would personally give the $1,000. He felt that this kind of collecting was an insult to R’ Scheinberg’s honor. 
     The Rosh Yeshivah looked at his talmid and answered with a smile, “Mein Tayere, ich mach mit der Gaon’s golus. (I
am enduring an exile similar to the Vilna Gaon’s zt”l who exiled himself to atone for his sins).” His honor did not matter;
R’ Scheinberg was willing to suffer humiliation like the Gaon for the perpetuation of Torah. 
     On another occasion, when his talmidim offered to take over his collection duties, he told them it wasn’t worth it. They
insisted on doing it for him until he finally responded, “Look, let’s be fair. If you ask them, they will give you $1. But if I
ask them, they will give me a five!” And when his talmidim offered to cover all the money, he would smile and tell them
in his gentle way, “In order for a yeshivah to be successful, it must be supported by the entire Klal.” 
     He would then share the story of the rich man who came to visit R’ Yisroel Meir Hakohen  Kagan zt”l, the saintly
Chofetz Chaim. He saw the deprivation and hunger of the students and wished to do something meaningful. The man
walked into the yeshivah in Radin and offered to cover all the expenses of the yeshivah for the next five years. 
     The Chofetz Chaim was very appreciative of the man’s generous pledge but he turned down the offer, saying, “You can
give your share, but not the whole thing! You can’t take away the zechuyos of the others who want to support Torah.” 
     R’ Scheinberg compared this to Klal Yisroel’s participation in the building of the Mishkan. There could have been been
one wealthy benefactor who sponsored the construction of the entire sanctuary but this was not the Will of Hashem. He
wanted each and every Jew to be involved and thus, every person gave their share towards the construction.                           

        .ujnu ,hcn ruvy cvz u,t ,hpmu
 chcx cvz rz uhkg ,hagu ubpm,      (th-cf)

 /// ohsng ohya hmg ifank oharev ,t ,hagu(uy-uf)
     The Medrash Tanchuma comments that when Hashem
commanded Bnei Yisroel to make the planks of the Mishkan
from acacia wood, standing erect, He was implying that they
should take those acacia trees which were prepared and
already standing for this purpose. Avraham Avinu had
planted these trees many years earlier in Be’er Sheva. When
Yaakov Avinu went down to Egypt with his seventy souls, he
transplanted the trees there. Before he passed away, he told
his sons that Hashem would one day command that they
build a Mishkan, a sanctuary to house His Divine Presence,
and they were to use these trees for the construction. Were
there no suitable trees in Egypt? Why did the Patriarchs go to
such lengths? Couldn’t the Jews simply purchase wood from
gentile traders who used to sell them food (Yuma 75b)? 
     R’ Yaakov Kamenetzky zt”l explains that the Patriarchs
acted thus in order to raise the spirits of their descendants
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who would be enslaved in Egypt. It was not enough to
promise the Jews that they would be redeemed; the groves of
acacia trees that Yaakov planted in Egypt were a tangible
reminder to the enslaved Jews that their eventual salvation
was a reality. (Targum Yonason brings an interesting fact:
The tree that Avraham planted in Be’er Sheva was brought by
angels to the Red Sea. It floated on the water and the angel
announced, “This is the tree that Avraham planted.” The Jews
took it and made it into the inner beam of the walls which
was seventy amos long. When they set up the Mishkan this
beam would miraculously twist like a snake inside the boards
and pass through each wall from one end to the other, and
turn the corners between one wall and the next!) 
     R’ Yaakov says that this is one of the reasons why  the
authors of the siddur included the order of the korbanos in the
daily prayers. The more we are familiar with what took place
in the Bais HaMikdash, the more excited we will be and the
eventual rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash will seem to us.
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lyn: A man hired a carpenter to help him restore an old
farmhouse. He had just finished a rough day on the job. A
flat tire made him lose an hour of work, his electric saw
quit, and now his ancient pickup truck refused to start. 
    The boss drove him home and they sat in stoney silence.
On arriving, he invited the boss in to meet his family. As
they walked toward the front door, he paused briefly at a
small tree, touching the tips of the branches with both hands. 
    After opening the door, the man underwent an amazing
transformation. His tanned face was wreathed in smiles and
he hugged his two small children and his wife. Afterward,

he walked the boss to his car. They passed the tree, and the
boss’ curiosity got the better of him. He asked him why he
touched the tree earlier. “Oh, that’s my trouble tree,” he
replied. “I know I can’t help having troubles on the job, but
one thing is for sure; troubles don’t belong in the house with
my wife and children. So I hang them up on the tree every
night when I come home. In the morning, I pick em up again.”
    The boss was impressed. But the carpenter smiled
wistfully. “Funny thing is,” the man concluded, “when I
come out in the morning to pick them up, there aren’t nearly
as many troubles as I remember hanging up the night before!”


